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QUESTION 1

Which two requirements are necessary when installing and configuring the Symantec Backup Exec Central Admin
Server Option (CASO)? (Select two.) 

A. must use fully qualified domain name when specifying the Central Administration Server name during the installation
of a managed Backup Exec server 

B. must have administrative rights on the computer where Central Admin Server Option is installed 

C. the Central Administration Server and all other managed Backup Exec servers must reside in the same geographic
location 

D. the Backup Exec services on all managed Backup Exec services must be configured with the same service account 

E. the Central Administration Server and all other managed Backup Exec servers must be part of a domain or domains 

Correct Answer: BE 

 

QUESTION 2

An administrator has set Symantec Backup Exec 2014 to use the archive bit method to determine when a file is created
or changed. 

Which backup method leaves the archive bit intact? 

A. Full 

B. Differential 

C. Incremental 

D. Duplicate 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 3

How can an administrator view the status of the last backup for a server? 

A. from the Backup and Restore tab, use the Search button to find the server 

B. from the Home tab, find the job under Backup Status 

C. from the Backup and Restore tab, find the server 

D. from the Reports tab, run a report on the server status 

Correct Answer: C 

 



QUESTION 4

Which database file produced through database maintenance will recover the Symantec Backup Exec 2014 database
from a backup file? 

A. BEDB_dat.mdf 

B. BEDB_dat.bak 

C. BEDB.bak 

D. BEDB_log.ldf 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 5

Which two steps must an administrator perform after running an Inventory and Catalog job to perform a data restore
within Symantec Backup Exec 2014? (Select two.) 

A. ensure the date range of the sets are correct and proper selections are made 

B. ensure an encryption key is created to restore the data 

C. ensure that the backup server is selected as part of the restore job 

D. ensure a new logon account is created that is used to run the restore 

E. ensure backup sets are displayed and remaining restore or redirection options are selected 

Correct Answer: AE 

 

QUESTION 6

An administrator runs a Back up to Disk and Simultaneously Convert to Virtual Machine job. Which two actions occur if
the backup job fails? (Select two.) 

A. the conversion job fails 

B. the conversion job succeeds 

C. the conversion job succeeds with exceptions 

D. the conversion job runs again during the next full backup 

E. the conversion job runs again independently 

Correct Answer: AD 

 

QUESTION 7



The Symantec Backup Exec 2014 Agent for Microsoft Active Directory is able to restore individual objects and attributes
for which two components? (Select two.) 

A. Active Directory Application Mode (ADAM) 

B. Microsoft Group Policy Objects (GPO) 

C. Active Directory Lightweight Directory Services (AD LDS) 

D. Read-Only Domain Controller (RODC) 

E. Active Directory Windows Management Instrumentation (WMI) Repository 

Correct Answer: AC 

 

QUESTION 8

What are two advantages of enabling the \\'Use storage-based catalogs\\' option? (Select two.) 

A. Faster cataloging is available 

B. Detailed cataloging is available 

C. New catalogs are created by reading each file block 

D. On-media catalogs are copied to the Backup Exec server 

E. The size of catalogs is reduced 

Correct Answer: AD 

 

QUESTION 9

What is a consequence of changing the catalog path? 

A. existing catalog files will be moved to the new path 

B. new catalog files will be written to the new path 

C. existing catalog files will be truncated 

D. new and existing catalog files will be re-indexed 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 10

Which default tape drivers are installed with Symantec Backup Exec 2014 on Windows 2012 and later? 

A. user-mode tape drivers 



B. kernel-mode tape drivers 

C. kernel-mode and user-mode tape drivers 

D. native Windows drivers 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 11

A customer needs duplicates of a backup on disk and tape and prefers to store the tape off-site. Which method should
the customer use to minimize backup time? 

A. create two jobs, one to tape and one to disk 

B. back up to disk and tape using deduplication 

C. back up to disk and add stage to duplicate to tape 

D. change the job log detail to summary information only 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 12

For which backup storage type does Symantec Backup Exec 2014 store the .DR file along with the backup sets? 

A. tape storage 

B. deduplication storage 

C. disk storage 

D. virtual disk 

Correct Answer: C 
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